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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Third Eye Rooftop from BANKSIA. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Third Eye Rooftop:
I went to breakfast buffet on Saturday morning. they had various authentic Nepalese cuisine for breakfast and
brunch dishes. refillable light Masala tea was also available. I enjoyed the guamari with a fight. read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces
also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi is available for free. What User doesn't like

about Third Eye Rooftop:
we were here today, it looked nothing like the pictures. eating was so bad, all eating tasted like it was old. it was

simply cooked and sitting there. the puris were so hard and cold. the curries were not hot either. they were
brought a round of puris to fill the stock, but that was also cold and very hard. the only hot ding in the whole

buffet was the tee, everything was only cold and didn't taste well. read more. At Third Eye Rooftop in BANKSIA,
you get a abundant brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want feast, The meals of this

establishment can also be enjoyed at home or at the celebration thanks to a catering service. Not to be left out
is the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, With traditional Indian spices, dishes

are fine and freshly prepared.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Desser�
KHEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

CHEESE

India�
PANEER TIKKA MASALA

PANEER TIKKA

BUTTER NAAN

MASALA

CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Tuesday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-23:30
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